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Abstract
The emergent collective dynamics in phase-separatedmixtures of isometric active and passive
Brownian particles is studied numerically in two-dimensions. A novel steady-state of well-deﬁned
propagating interfaces is observed, where the interface between the dense and the dilute phase
propagates and the bulk of both phases is (nearly) at rest. Two kind of interfaces, advancing and
receding, are formed by spontaneous symmetry breaking, induced by an instability of a planar
interface due to the formation of localized vortices. The propagation arises due toﬂux imbalance at the
interface, resembling the growth behavior of rough surfaces far from equilibrium. Above a threshold,
the interface velocity decreases linearly with increasing fraction of active particles.
1. Introduction
Ensembles of self-propelled particles are inherently out of equilibrium,which often gives rise to unexpected
emergent behavior [1, 2]. From a physical perspective, the simplest systems are suspensions of self-propelled
spheres. Strikingly, such systems exhibit clustering andmotility-induced phase separation even in the absence of
attraction and aligning interactions, as has been shown experimentally [3–6] and by simulations [7–10]. In
theory and simulations, ensembles of self-propelled spheres are oftenmodelled as active Brownian particles
(ABPs)with short-range repulsive interactions [1, 2]. This is of course a simpliﬁcation, since other interactions,
like phoretic and hydrodynamic interactions, are neglected.However, this simpliﬁcation helps to elucidate the
pertinent effects which arise from the competition of self-propulsion, noise, and excluded volume interactions.
The phase behavior and kinetics, like domain coarsening [8, 11] or interface ﬂuctuations [12], of ABPﬂuids to
some extent resembles the behavior of passive ﬂuidwith adhesion.Moreover, ABPs exhibit an intriguing
collective dynamics with jets and swirls, which has been speculated to arise from interfacial sorting of ABPswith
different orientations [9].
Evenmore interesting aremixtures of active and passive particles [13], which provide, for example, an novel
route for switchable self-assembly [14], microrheologicalmeasurements [15], or even shed light on the active
dynamical processes within the cell [16]. By now, only structural properties, like phase behaviour, inmixtures
with different activities [13, 17–19], temperatures [20–22], or diameters [23] have been investigated. In
particular, activity-induced phase separation has been observed in active–passivemixtures [13, 21, 24].
We focus here on the collective dynamics ofmixtures of isometric active and passive Brownian particles over
awide composition range. Surprisingly, weﬁnd that these systems exhibit a novel and so far unexplored type of
collectivemotion in the phase-separated state in the formofwell-deﬁned propagating interfaces, which can be
either enriched or depleted of active particles, and are advancing toward or receding from the dense phase,
respectively. The propagation arises due toﬂux imbalance of active and passive particles in the dilute phase. The
ﬂuctuation spectrumof these propagating interfaces shows the standard -q 2 dependence on thewave number q
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as equilibrium interfaces with tension for small q, but a faster decay for larger q. To account for the observed
scaling of interface roughness and dynamics, we adapt an explanation based onwell-studiedmodels for the
growth of rough surfaces under far-from-equilibrium conditions [25, 26].
2.Model
We simulate amixture ofNA active andNP passive Brownian disks (in total = +N N NA P particles) in a 2D
simulation box of size Lx×Lywith periodic boundary conditions. Their dynamics is overdamped, i.e.,
xg= + +˙ Vr e fi i i t i0 , whereV0 is the propulsion velocity along the polar axis ei ( =V 00 for passive particles),= å ¹f fi i j ij is the force due to steric interactions, and xi is a randomvelocity. The particles interact via the soft
repulsive force = + -( ∣ ∣) ∣ ∣k a af r r rij i j ij ij ij , with = -r r rij i j if + < ∣ ∣a a ri j ij and =f 0ij otherwise [7]. The
discs are polydisperse in order to avoid crystallization and their radii ai are uniformly distributed in the interval
[ ]a a0.8 , 1.2 [7]. The zero-meanGaussianwhite-noise velocity xi obeys x x d dá ¢ ñ = - ¢( ) ( ) ( )t t D t t12i i t ij , where
g=D k Tt B t is the translational diffusion coefﬁcient with thermal energy kBT and friction coefﬁcient gt . The
propulsion direction ei undergoes a free rotational diffusionwith a diffusion constantDr, where =D D a4 3t r 2
holds for a no-slip sphere. The persistence of swimming is characterised by the Péclet number = ( )V aDPe 2 r0 .
The typical particle overlap due to activity, g ( )V ak2t 0 , isﬁxed to 0.01 [11]. Unless otherwise noted, we consider
systemswith Pe=100 and a packing fraction f p= å == ( )a L L 0.67iN i x y1 2 , below randomclosed packing [7],
and vary the fraction =x N NA A of ABPs.Moreover, lengths are expressed in units of a2 and time in units
of D1 r .
3. Results
3.1. Phase behavior
Amixture of active and passive discs separates into a dense and a dilute phase at sufﬁciently large Pe,f, and xA
[13], very similar to a pure ABPﬂuid [8]; in addition, active and passive particles tend to segregate inside the
dense phase. This is illustrated inﬁgure 1(a), where the segregation order parameter ﬁeld F( )r of a large phase-
separated systemwith curved interfaces between the dense and the dilute phase is shown.Φ is deﬁned as
f f f fF = - +( ) ( ) ( )r A P A P with coarse-grained packing density ﬁelds f ( )rA and f ( )rP of active and passive
particles, respectively (see supplementarymaterial for deﬁnition). The dilute phase consistmainly of passive
particles (F » -1) and the bulk of the dense phase is a homogenous active–passivemixture (F » 0)with small
patches of enriched active or passive particles.Within the interface region, we observe either an accumulation
(F » 1) or a depletion (F < 0) of active particles.
3.2. Propagating interfaces in two-dimensional systems
The interfaces separating the high- and low-density phases of an active–passivemixture exhibit a remarkable
dynamical behavior in a large region of the f- - xPe A parameter space. As indicated in ﬁgure 1(b), the
interfaces propagate fast and coherently over large distances; see also supplementarymovie
bulk_segregation_order.avi. This is in contrast to the domain dynamics of an one-component ABP
ﬂuid in the steady state, which is limited toﬂuctuating interfaces resembling thermal capillary waves [12].
In order to quantify our observation, we analyse the density correlations by the dynamic structure factor
òw w= -¥
¥( ) ( ) ( )S F t t tq q, , exp i d , where q is thewavevector,ω is the angular frequency, and
r r= á ñ-( ) ( ) ( )F t t Nq, 0q q is the collective intermediate scattering function (ISF)with the Fourier
components rq of the total particle density [27]. The angularly averaged w( )S q, , which is accessible by
scattering experiments, is shown inﬁgure 1(c). The structure factor exhibits peaks at the frequencies w r, with a
width, characterized by G( )q , which increases with increasing q. This suggests a propagative excitation [27]
related to the traveling interfaces indicated inﬁgure 1(b). The full dispersion relations wr ( )q and Gr ( )q follow
froma ﬁt of ( )F q t, to the functional form w-Gr r( ) ( ) ( )F q t t, 0 exp cos . Interestingly, the characteristic
frequency exhibits a Brillouin-like dispersion relation w =r rV q up to »q 0.2with the velocity »rV V0.04 0, as
displayed inﬁgure 1(d), i.e., the interfacemoveswith a constant velocity. The damping rate Gr ( )q obeys
G =r rD q2 up to »q 0.2, with the transport coefﬁcient »rD D0.004 0, where = + ( )D D V D2t r0 02 is the
diffusion constant of a free ABP. The damping rate Gr very likely originates from locally different propagation
velocities and a decorrelation of the propagation directions, see ﬁgure 1(b). All excitations for >q 0.25 are very
short lived, i.e, dense (or dilute) phase droplets with size smaller than about a50 dissolve quickly. In order to
ensure that the observed Brillouin peaks do not originate from the persistentmotion of the individual particles,
we have also calculated the self-ISF [28]. The self-ISF shows only an exponential decay and contributes only to
the collective-ISF at small length scales >q 0.2.
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3.3. Propagating interfaces in quasi-one-dimensional systems
Further insight in the interface dynamics is obtained by studying an elongated box of lengths =L L2x y [12, 29]
such that the interfaces favor to span the shorter box length, see ﬁgure 2. Given that the systemphase-separates,
such a conﬁguration of a pair of interfaces—one enriched, the other depleted in active particles—forms
spontaneously and remains stable over long time. Similar pairs of interfaces can also be identiﬁed in the two-
dimensional system, as shown explicitly inﬁgure S2 of the supplementarymaterial.
Inﬁgures 3(a) and (b), we show the time evolution of the active-particle packing proﬁle f ( )x t,A averaged
over the y-coordinate. Evidently, in case of amixture both interfaces propagate steadily parallel to the right, in
stark contrast to the diffusivemotion of interfaces in a purely activeﬂuid, see supplementarymovies
positions_mixture.avi andpositions_pure.avi. The propagating interfaces are extremely stable
within the typical simulation length of = ´T 5 103, corresponding to 100 passes of the interface through the
simulation box for =x 0.5;A however, the propagation is occasionally interrupted by intermittent large-scale
rearrangements of the interfaces. The propagation velocityVint is nearly independent of the overall packing
fractionf and activityPe as long as the system is phase separated (see ﬁgures S4–S6 of the supplementary
material). However,Vintmonotonously decreases with increasing xA, with amaximum just above the active-
particle fractionwhere phase separation sets in, seeﬁgure 3(c). The velocity rV obtained from w( )S q, is in
agreementwithVint for x 0.5;A however, rV andVint deviate from each other due to increasing nonlinearities
in the dispersion relations wr ( )q at low xA near the transition, as shown inﬁgure S3 of the supplementary
material.
Figures 3(d)–(g) showproﬁles of various quantities calculated in a frame comovingwith the interfaces, for
both purely activeﬂuids (dashed lines) and active–passivemixtures. In a pure activeﬂuid, the two interfaces are
equivalent and the polar vector á ñex , the average of the x-component of the propulsion direction, points
preferentially into the dense phase, see ﬁgures 3(d) and (e). In amixture, this symmetry is broken.Here, active
particles preferentially accumulate at the advancing (‘source’) and deplete at the receding (‘sink’) interface, and
Figure 1. (a) Snapshot of the segregation order parameterﬁeld F( )r of a system of size = =L L 400x y withN=160 000 particles
(f = 0.78) in the steady state at xA=0.5. F = 1 (F = -1) corresponds to a pure active (passive) phase and F = 0 to a uniform
mixture. The black line indicates the interface position. (b)Time evolution of the interface position, see supplementarymovie
bulk_segregation_order.avi. (c)Dynamic structure factor w( )S q, as a function of frequencyω andwavenumber q. The
shape of w( )S q, indicates a damped propagativemode. (d) Frequency wr (also indicated in (c) by black dots) and damping rate Gr as
function of wavenumber. Lines indicate w =r rV q, with »rV V0.04 0, and G =r rD q2, with »rD D0.004 0, whereD0 is the diffusion
constant of a free ABP.
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vice versa for passive particles. Similarly, the x-polarization á ñex at both interfaces is different; it is larger at the
advancing interface.Moreover, á ñex takes negative values in the dilute phase, accompanied by a negative x-
velocity of active particles,VA, causing in turn a negative velocity of passive particles,VP, due to collisions
between passive and active particles, seeﬁgure 3(f). Themass transport from the dense into the dilute phase is
characterized by the intensity of the particle ﬂux vorticity ò= W( ) ( ) x y Lr dL y0 2y (see detailed discussion
below), where W( )r is the curl of the particle ﬂux ( )J r .  ismost pronouncedwithin the interface region and, in
case of amixture,  is larger at the side of larger polarization and active particle accumulation, see ﬁgures 3(g)
and 2(b).
It is interesting to note that for stationary interface proﬁles in a co-moving reference frame, as shown in
ﬁgures 3(d) and (f), there is a close relation between the packing density proﬁles f -a ( )x V tint , the velocity
proﬁles -a ( )V x V tint , and the interfaces velocityVint. In our elongated simulation box, fa ( )x t, obeys the one-
dimensional continuity equation f¶ + ¶ =a a( ) ( )x t J x t, , 0t x with the particle ﬂuxf=a a a( ) ( ) ( )J x t V x t x t, , , , neglecting the diffusion term f¶ a ( )D x t,t x for high Péclet number Pe.We
introduce a collective coordinate h = -x V tint , and obtain after integration
f h h h f h+ = =a a a a a( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )V C J V 1int
with integration constantCα. Our simulation results arewell consistent with the general result (1) for
propagating interfaces, as shown inﬁgure S8 of the supplementarymaterial. Furthermore, when theﬂux is
normalized such that it vanishes in the center of the dense phase, the ﬂux of active particles within the dilute
phase toward the sink interface is about twice as large as that for passive particles (for packing fraction f = 0.67).
Nevertheless, there is no build-up of an active layer at the sink interface, as active particles are able to penetrate
far into the dense phase, see ﬁgures 3(d) and (f) .
Figure 2. (a) Snapshot of amixture of active (red) and passive (blue)Brownian discs at xA=0.5 in a box of size = =L L2 200x y . The
interfaces between the two phases (dashed lines (a)–(c)) travel by chance to the right. See supplementarymoviepositions_mix-
ture.avi. (b)Vorticity W =  ´( ) ( )r J r , where J is the coarse-grained particle ﬂux, see the supplementarymaterial for deﬁnition
andmovievorticity_mixture.avi. (c)Visualisation of the bulkﬂow. Particle positions are shown after the time lag d =t 2,
where particles are colored according to their initial x position, as indicated by the color scale, see equation (2) for details. The solid
linemarks the isoline of d( )s tr, used for the stability analysis. See supplementarymoviemixing_mixture.avi.
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4.Discussion
4.1. Interfaces in pureABPﬂuids
Before discussing the possiblemechanisms behind propagating interfaces, it is essential to consider interfaces in
pure ABPﬂuids.Here the position of the interface is governed by the balance of incoming and outgoing ﬂuxes;
particles arrive at the interface from the dilute phase, remain oriented toward the dense phase for awhile, and
depart from the interface due to rotational diffusion [8]. This alonewould generate a very rough and
uncorrelated interface structure [25]. However, there is a smoothingmechanism; particles which bump into an
undulated interface slide into regions of high convexity [9, 30, 31], and thereby level out the interface on small
scales and produce a local polarization. In turn, this local polarization induces amass ﬂow inside the dense phase
such that alternating vortices of opposite vorticity emergewithin the interface region due tomass conservation,
see ﬁgures 3(g) and 2(b) and supplementarymovievorticity_pure.avi. As a result, randomly oriented
particles emerge from the bulk and cause an evaporation of the interface protrusions.
In order to quantify the vorticity-inducedmass transport, we use the horizontal positions xi(t) of all particles
at time t to construct the scalar ﬁeld
å
åd
d
d
= - +
- +
=
=
( )
( ) ( ( ))
( ( ))
( )s t
x t f t t
f t t
r
r r
r r
, 2i
N
i i
i
N
i
1
1
as function of time lag dt , where f is a Gaussianweight function, see the supplementarymaterial. Thus, every
particle i ismarked at time twith its horizontal positions xi(t), i.e., every particle isﬂagged perennially by a label
from the interval [ ]L0, x or by a color according to the colorbar inﬁgure 2(c). At a later time d+t t , particles
havemoved to a new position d+( )t tr ;i however, they still carry the label of their initial horizontal position
xi(t). A completelymixed system appearsmonochrome. A similar passive scalar ﬁeldwas used to studyﬂuid
Figure 3. Space–time dependence of the active-particle packing density f ( )x t,A for (a) themixturewith xA=0.5 and (b) a pure
active ﬂuidwith xA=1. The black lines indicate the center-of-mass position of f ( )x t,A . (c)VelocitiesVint (bullets) of the interface
and rV (circles) extracted from w( )S q, , seeﬁgure 1. Phase separation appears for »x 0.2A . (d)–(g)Time averaged proﬁlesmeasured
in a comoving frame, i.e., relative to the propagating front, (d) of active- and passive-particle packing fractions f -( )x V tA int andf -( )x V tP int , (e) of the active-particle x-polarization á ñ -( )e x V tx int , (f) of active- and passive-particle velocities -( )V x V tA int and-( )V x V tP int along the interface propagation direction, and (g) of the intensity of the particle ﬂux vorticity -( ) x V tint .We choose a
representation, where the front propagates to the right. Solid lines correspond to xA=0.5 and dashed lines to xA=1.
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mixing [32]. The temporal evolution of d( )s tr, then indicates the particle convection, see ﬁgure 2(c) and
supplementarymoviemixing_pure.avi.We choose a isoline of d( )s tr, inside the dense phase; this isoline
is initiallyﬂat, but roughens as a function of time. This process ismonitored by the Fouriermodes of this isoline.
The amplitudes of the undulationmodes are found to growwith constant velocityVs(q) at short times. The
growth velocities ﬁrst increase with increasing q, reach amaximumat »q 0.1, and exhibit a fast decay for larger
q, see ﬁgure 5(a). This conﬁrms the visual impression inﬁgures 2(b), (c) of a characteristic length scale of internal
mass transport.
4.2. Interfaces in active–passivemixtures
The interface behavior changes drastically inmixtures: the proﬁles lack a symmetry and the interfaces propagate,
see ﬁgure 3.We propose the following tentative explanation for this symmetry breaking , see ﬁgure 4. Consider
an initially symmetric density proﬁle with an active-particle corona at both interfaces. A local perturbation of the
active-particle concentration or polarizationwithin the corona leads to a larger outﬂux of active and passive
particles from themore active (source) interface, due to the locally enhanced vorticity. Half of the randomly
oriented active particles (ﬁgure 4), which emerge from the bulk of the dense phase, point away from the source
interface andmove toward the less active (sink ) interface, while the other halfmoves back to the source interface
and reinforces the active corona. Due to an imbalance of collisions of active with passive particles, a ﬂux of
passive particles is generated from the source to the sink interface (ﬁgure 4), and passive particles build up a
corona at the sink interface. However, the overall packing density is lower at the sink interface, due to the excess
of passive particles and a less pronounced active corona. Thus, incoming active particles penetrate thisﬂuid-like
layer of passive particles rather easily and do not build up an active corona, compareﬁgure 3(d) and
supplementary ﬁgure S8, such that the further discharge of active particles is inhibited. Finally, this feedback
leads to a steady state, inwhich the actively generatedmassﬂux sustains the interface propagation.
4.3. Nonequilibriumproperties of the interface
Weanalyse the structure and dynamics of the interface by a Fourier transformof itsﬂuctuations.We use a robust
and unbiased approach to deﬁne the interface position by choosing an isoline of the overall packing density ﬁeld,
see dashed line inﬁgure 2(a) and the supplementarymaterial for further information. From the Fourier
amplitudes hq, we obtain the spectrumof the interfacial heightﬂuctuations á ñ∣ ∣hq 2 and the autocorrelation
function á ñ-( ) ( )h t h 0q q , whichwe ﬁt by á ñ -G∣ ∣ ( )h texpq h2 to obtain the damping rate G ( )qh as function of q.We
observe a length-scale-dependent scaling á ñ µ a- +∣ ∣ ( )h qq 2 1 2 and G µ qh z , whereα and z are the roughness and
the dynamic exponent, respectively [33].Weﬁnd a » 1 2 and »z 1.6 on large scales, q 0.1, and a » 1and
»z 2 on intermediate scales,  q0.1 0.4, for static as well as propagating interfaces, see ﬁgures 5(b), (c). In
comparison, for an overdamped ﬂuid interface with thermally excited capillary waves in equilibrium, a = 1 2
[29] and z=1 [34] for <q 0.6. However, physicallymore related is the Edward–Wilkinsonmodel [25, 26] for
non-equilibrium interface growthwith a = 1 2 and z=2, where randomparticle deposition leads to interface
roughening, while lateralmotion (e.g., due to gravity) yields interface smoothing. If additionally local growth
perpendicular to the interface is present, as in theKardar–Parisi–Zhangmodel, the dynamic exponent =z 3 2
is expected [25, 26], very close to the exponents characterizing the interface behavior of our active particle ﬂuids.
The spectrum á ñ∣ ∣hq 2 of interface undulations inﬁgure 5(b) demonstrates that propagating interfaces
ﬂuctuatemore strongly than non-propagating interfaces. In order to emphasize this difference, we present in
ﬁgure 6(a) the interfacial width » å á ñ∣ ∣w hq q2 2 as a function of system size Ly. For interfaces in two-dimensional
equilibrium systems, µw Ly2 [35]. As a consequence of á ñ µ -∣ ∣h qq 2 2we observe the same linear scaling ofw2
Figure 4. Illustration of the physicalmechanisms underlying the formation of propagating interfaces in active–passivemixtures. At
themore active (source) interface, randomly oriented active particle emerge from the bulk of the dense phase. Approximately half of
themmove toward the opposite interface, while the other halfmoves back. The ﬂux of active particles form the source to the sink
interface predominates the opposite ﬂux. As a consequence, an imbalance of collisions of activewith passive particle generates aﬂux of
passive particles from the source to the sink interface.
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in active systems, both for non-propagating interfaces (xA=1) [12] and for source interfaces in active–passive
mixtures (xA=0.5). However, sink interfaces inmixtures (xA=0.5) aremuch rougher than source interfaces
aswell as interfaces in purely active systems—with their width growing superlinearly as µw Ly2 2.6. Note that the
steady propagation of parallel interfaces becomes unstable for >L 160y , compare ﬁgure S4(c) in the
supplementarymaterial, which of course implies that the scaling relations break down at this system size. The
roughness of both source and sink interfaces increases with decreasing fraction xA of active particles from
xA=1 to x 0.5A  , seeﬁgure 6(b); however, for sink interfaces,w2 starts to decrease again for x 0.5A . Note
Figure 5. (a)Growth velocitiesVs(q) of the Fouriermodes of an isoline of the passive scalarﬁeld d( )s tr, inside the dense phase, see
equation (2) andﬁgure 2(c). (b) Spectrumof the interfacial height ﬂuctuations á ñ∣ ∣hq 2 as a function of thewave number q; results for
different Ly atﬁxed Ly/Lx are shown. (c)Decay rate G ( )qh of the interfacial height autocorrelation function á ñ-( ) ( )h t h 0q q . Different
scaling regimes are indicated by lines.
Figure 6. (a) Interfacial widthw2 as a function of system size Ly for amixture (xA=0.5,ﬁlled symbols) and a pure active ﬂuid (xA=1,
open symbols). (b)w2 versus xA.
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that interfaces disappear for <x 0.2A due to vanishing phase separation; the interface width of the two types of
interfaces becomes essentially identical in this limit.
5. Summary and conclusions
Active-particle systems display a variety of novel and unexpected features—both static and dynamic. This
particularly applies tomixtures of active and passive particles. In the present study, we focused on the collective
dynamical behavior of suchmixtures in the phase separated state.We have shown that the large-scale interface
structure inmixtures is similar to that at equilibrium,with an undulation spectrumproportional to -q 2 for small
wave vectors q. However, the dynamics, like interface relaxation and propagation, exhibits strong
nonequilibrium characteristics. In particular, we ﬁnd a spontaneous symmetry breaking between source and
sink interfaces. Here, the source interface is enriched in active Brownian particles, propagates toward the dense
phase, and generates a steady ﬂux of active and passive particles into the dilute phase, while the sink interface is
depleted of active particles, propagates toward the dilute phase, and receives a steady inﬂux of active and passive
particles. The propagation velocity is a function of the active particle fraction xA, which decreases with increasing
xA, and vanishes in a purely active system (where the interface dynamics becomes diffusive).
Besides the interface propagation there are further dynamical features like the surprising oscillations of the
center-of-mass position of the interface as well as the interface width (see ﬁgure S9 of supplementarymaterial),
which does not have a simple explanation. This calls for further theoretical investigations, for example, via an
extension of themean-ﬁeld theory for a suspension of active particles [36] to active–passivemixtures.
Our results should be relevant and helpful for the interpretation of experiments ofmixtures of passive and
active colloids [3–6, 18], polar and apolar vibrated disks [37] or even specially programmed robots [38, 39].
Thereby, the interface propagation can be identiﬁed via w( )S q, in scattering experiments or by direct
observation. In order to study the interface propagation in experiments, we recommend a racetrack setup [40],
whichmimics a quasi-one-dimensional systemwith periodic boundary conditions. Simulations show that for
narrow channels the propagation forms spontaneously and remains stable over long time, see supplementary
moviechannel_mixture.avi.
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